
  
National Taiwan University Regulation on Expressing Gratitude to Accepted Donations 

  
Article 1.  
             National Taiwan University (NTU) established this regulation to express gratitude toward warm-

hearted contributors for their kind donations. 
  
Article 2: 
             Donations made to any unit, department, ancillary or subsidiary organizations, and foundations

associated with or within NTU, including the establishment of seminars, the purchase of facilities, the
construction of buildings, or any other forms of assets should be processed according to the articles of
this regulation. 

  
Article 3. 
              For donations with a gross value of or above one hundred thousand NTD, the donor will receive the

following privileges according to the donation amount along with a certificate of gratitude: 
Item 1. For donations over five hundred thousand NTD to construction of school facilities, the

donor’s name will be engraved onto the special memorial plaque. Staff and faculty members of
NTU can also enjoy a priority registration privilege in National Taiwan University Hospital. 

Item 2. Donors with donations between one million and five million NTD will have the following
privileges in addition to Item 1: 

(1) Access to school libraries and book loan privileges. 
(2) Identical to the privileges of staff or faculty members of NTU, the donor’s pets enjoy

discounts in both treatment and hospitalization in National Taiwan University Veterinary
Hospital. 

(3) Staff and faculty members during their period of employment (full or part time), enjoys free
parking on campus. 

Item 3. Donors with donations between five million and ten million NTD will have the following
privileges in addition to Item 1 & Item 2: 

(1) Usage of school gymnasiums and other sports or recreational facilities. 
(2) Identical to the privileges of staff or faculty members of NTU, the donor enjoys discounts in

both accommodation and meeting room rental in National Taiwan University
Experimental Forest. 

(3) Free parking on campus. 
Item 4. For donations above 10 million NTD, the donor enjoys discounts in the usage of National

Taiwan University Hospital’s Jing-Fu medical service and hospital beds in addition to Items 1, 2
&3. 

Item 5. For donations above 20 million NTD, the donor enjoys all the privileges of Items 2, 3 & 4.  In
addition, the donor has the privilege to name one of the research rooms in the new school library
or another recent building in the donor’s honor. 

Item 6. For donations that cover an entire structure, the donor is privileged with the naming of the
structure for lasting memorial. 

Item 7. For accumulated donations that amounts to any item of the above, the donor receives the
same privileges stated in each item. 

Item 8. Should the amount of the donation also reach the quota for the “Donation to Educational
Affairs Regulation” or the “Ministry of Education’s Education and Culture Award Regulation” ,
the school will also notify the Ministry of Education to further commend and award the donor. 

  
Article 4. 
             This regulation is enforced after it is approved and announced by the administration meeting; any

amendments and alterations should follow the same principle. 
  
  

   

   

   



   

  

National Taiwan University Regulation on Expressing Gratitude to Accepted Donations from 
Overseas Donors 

Approved in the 2010 administration meeting, May 27th, 1997
Article 1. 
              National Taiwan University (NTU) established this regulation to encourage overseas contributors for

donations. 
  
Article 2 
            Overseas donations made to any unit, department, ancillary or subsidiary organizations, and

foundations associated with or within NTU, including the establishment of seminars, the purchase of
facilities, the construction of buildings, or any other forms of assets should be processed according to the
articles of this regulation. 

  
Article 3.  
             For donations with a gross value of or above one hundred thousand NTD (calculated with the

exchange rates according to the date of donation), the donor will receive the following privileges in
accordance to the donation amount along with a certificate of gratitude: 

Item 1. For donations over five hundred thousand NTD to construction of school facilities, the
donor’s name will be engraved onto the special memorial plaque. 

Item 2. Donors with donations between one million and five million NTD will have the following
privileges in addition to Item 1: 

Should the donor return to the country for a short term research or teaching (within a year)
in NTU or any other school, the donor will have access to school libraries and book loan
privileges. 

Should actual need arise will the donor is in the country, the donor may use teaching
resources and materials of NTU after coordination. 

The donor also enjoys up to two weeks of free accommodation in the NTU Guest House when
the donor is in the country. 

Item 3. Donors with donations between five million and ten million NTD will have the following
privileges in addition to Item 1 & Item 2: 

Identical to the privileges of staff or faculty members of NTU, the donor, for a short term stay
in the country, enjoys discounts in both accommodation and meeting room rental in National
Taiwan University Experimental Forest. 

Should the children of the donor become students of this school, they will enjoy free tuition,
accommodation, and miscellaneous fees while studying in NTU 

Item 4. For donations above 10 million NTD, in addition to Items 1, 2 &3, the donor also enjoys
discounts, identical to that of full-time professors of NTU, in the usage of National Taiwan
University Hospital’s Jing-Fu medical service and hospital beds. 

Item 5. For donations above 20 million NTD, the donor enjoys all the privileges of Items 2, 3 & 4.  In
addition, the donor has the privilege to name one of the research rooms in the new school library
or another recent building in his/her honor. 

Item 6. For donations that cover an entire structure, the donor is privileged with the naming of the
structure for lasting memorial. 

Item 7. For accumulated donations that amounts to any item of the above, the donor receives the
same privileges stated in each item. 

Item 8. Should the amount of the donation also reach the quota for the “Donation to Educational
Affairs Regulation”  or the “Ministry of Education’s Education and Culture Award Regulation” ,
the school will also notify the Ministry of Education to further commend and award the donor. 

  
Article 4.  
             Should overseas donors decide to return to the country for a long term residence, their privileges will

then be regulated under the regulation of regular domestic donations. 
  
Article 5.  
             This regulation is enforced after it is approved and announced by the administration meeting; any

amendments and alterations should follow the same principle. 
  



  

  

National Taiwan University Regulation in the Establishment of Seminars  
Amendments approved in the first academic affairs meeting, March 22nd, second semester, 1997

Ministry of Education approved of reference, document no. 86035697, April 23rd, 1997

Article 8. amendment approved in the 2030 administration meeting, November 23rd, 1999

Approved in the second academic affairs meeting, January 15th, first semester, 2000

Ministry of Education approved of reference, document no. 89009793, January 31st, 2000

Article 1.  
             In order to improve the standard of academic studies and to recruit and invite national and international

academics of excellence to serve in National Taiwan University (NTU), this regulation is established, by
observing the Article 47, Item 2 of NTU Organization Regulations, to regulate the establishment of
seminars. 

  
Article 2.  
             The establishment of seminars should allocate research funding for seminar professors (hence referred

to as “the research funding”), the amount of the expenditure can be raised outside of the school or
balanced via correlated foundations.  Should a single raised sum reach a certain amount to support one or
more professors, the donor may appoint the academic field for the seminar in addition to providing a non-
commercial title for the seminar.  Should needs arise, the donor can arrange a separate contract with NTU
to be reviewed in the administration meeting. 

  
Article 3. 
               The host of seminars should have one of the following qualifications: 

Qualification 1. Current full-time professor or researcher in NTU who has outstanding
contributions in individual academic fields. 

Qualification 2. Internationally renowned academic who has taught or researched for over a year
or more in NTU. 

The personnel of either of the above qualifications will also be contracted by NTU as a seminar
professor when they receive the research funding, the contract will be arranged separately.  Requests and
requirements for teacher licenses should be processed via NTU Review Procedure for Teacher
Qualifications .  As a principle, the number of licenses given to full-time professors or researchers in 
NTU designated for seminar usage may not exceed half the total amount of all possible candidates. 

Article 4. 

              The annual amounts of the research funding provided to each individual are as follows: 

An individual who matches the first qualification of the previous article is provided with five hundred
thousand to one million NTD. 

An individual who matches the second qualification of the previous article but is also funded by other
institutes or foundations is provided with five hundred thousand to one million NTD. 

An individual who matches the second qualification of the previous article and is not being funded by
any other institutes or foundations is provided with one million to three million NTD. 

The research funding is allocated on a monthly basis.  NTU will automatically deduct income taxes
and necessary vacancy insurances.  An individual will stop receiving the research funding from the date
of his vacancy should the individual vacate the contracted post or office. 

Article 5. 
             NTU should organize a seminar review committee to review the applications raised by seminar hosts. 

The committee should be composed of several people engaged by the NTU President, with the NTU
Vice-President serving as the convener. 

  
Article 6.  
            The research funding provisions last three years at the most for each application.  Up to one year prior

to the expiration date, applications may be renewed via normal procedures. 
  
Article 7.  
             The availability, academic fields, and the amount of research funding the can be provided annually by

NTU is publicly announced.  Applications from each department should observe the guidelines and



  
   
  

deadlines of official announcements. 
  
Article 8.  
             Application procedure for seminar host and the research funding should be applied via the department

of application with the approval of the College or an equivalent level review committee, or applied by the
NTU President.  The school seminar review committee will decide upon and approved individuals and
will request the NTU President to contract and provide funding.  The donor and the school Committee of
Teacher Review  will also be informed. 

  
Article 9. 
              To seminar professors belonging to the second qualification of the first item in Article 3, who is

bestowed the research funding, NTU should prioritize the individual’s accommodation.  In addition, the 
applying department should provide research space and facilities.  If the individual is contracted from a
foreign country who is not also funded by other institutes or foundations, NTU may cover the flight ticket
(s) of the individual’s spouse or children (a maximum of two) to Taiwan. 

  
Article 10.  
           This regulation is enforced after it is approved of reference by the Ministry of Education following the

approval of both the administration meeting and the academic affairs meeting; any amendments and 
alterations should follow the same principle. 

   

  


